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Aura Smart Lock in Satin 

Nickel, exterior. 
Aura Smart Lock in 

Venetian Bronze, exterior. 
Aura Smart Lock in Iron 

Black, exterior. 
 
PRODUCT OVERVIEW 
Aura™ from Kwikset® is a Bluetooth-enabled deadbolt that provides an affordable entry 
point for those looking to upgrade to a smart lock. The smart lock can be controlled 
through the new Kwikset mobile app, when a paired mobile device is within Bluetooth 
range, for convenient lock programming, management and control.  
 
REPUTABLE PRODUCT FEATURES 
Easy In-App Management: Aura offers simplified, convenient access control and 
management directly through the mobile app, when a paired smartphone is within 
Bluetooth range. The Kwikset mobile app is launching in tandem with the smart lock and 
will be available for free download via compatible smartphone app marketplaces, such 
as the Apple App Store or Google Play Store.  
 
In-app control capabilities within Bluetooth range of Aura include: 

• Deadbolt unlocking and locking  
• Viewing lock history  
• Managing access control with up to 250 user codes 
• Managing lock settings  

 
The Kwikset app also enables homeowners to manage multiple Kwikset smart locks 
installed in the same home. 
  
Simplified Installation: Aura is designed for installation on standard size residential 
exterior doors and can be quickly installed in minutes with just a screwdriver.  
 
Compact Design: Aura is a functional and discreet addition for those looking for an 
upgrade. Available in three finishes, Satin Nickel, Venetian Bronze and Iron Black, Aura 
adds style to any entryway. 
 
 



 
 

 
 
BRAND-BACKED SECURITY  
Advanced SmartKey Security™: Aura features the latest version of Kwikset’s patented 
SmartKey Security. The advanced SmartKey Security provides strong resistance against 
common break-in methods like torque attacks, locking picking and lock bumping. 
SmartKey Security also allows homeowners to reset their security by re-keying their 
locks quickly and easily; rendering lost, loaned or unreturned keys useless.  
 
DEVICE COMPATABILITY  
Compatible Smartphones: The Kwikset mobile app is compatible with newer iOS and 
Android smartphones using Bluetooth 4.2 technology. 
 
LAUNCH TIMING AND WHERE TO BUY 
Aura will be available for purchase for $149 MSRP in 2019. A list of retailers will be 
available closer to launch date. 
 
PRESS INFORMATION 
For additional information on Aura, go to www.kwikset.com/aura, or to access images 
and request product for review, please visit http://kwiksetpresskit.com or email 
kwikset@imre.com. 
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